Non-invasive genotyping methods have become key elements of wildlife research over the last 6 two decades, but their widespread adoption is limited by high costs, low success rates, and high 7 error rates. The information lost when genotyping success is low may lead to decreased precision 8 in animal population densities which could misguide conservation and management actions. Single 9 nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) provide a promising alternative to traditionally used 10 microsatellites as SNPs allow amplification of shorter DNA fragments, are less prone to 11 genotyping errors, and produce results that are easily shared among laboratories. Here, we outline 12 a detailed protocol for cost-effective and accurate noninvasive SNP genotyping using highly 13 multiplexed amplicon sequencing optimized for degraded DNA. We validated this method for 14 individual identification by genotyping 216 scats, 18 hairs and 15 tissues from coyotes (Canis 15 latrans). Our genotyping success rate for scat samples was 93%, and 100% for hair and tissue, 16 representing a substantial increase compared to previous microsatellite-based studies at a cost of 17 under $5 per PCR replicate (excluding labor). The accuracy of the genotypes was further 18 corroborated in that genotypes from scats matching known, GPS-collared coyotes were always 19 located within the territory of the known individual. We also show that different levels of 20 multiplexing produced similar results, but that PCR product cleanup strategies can have 21 2 substantial effects on genotyping success. By making noninvasive genotyping more affordable, 22 accurate, and efficient, this research may allow for a substantial increase in the use of 23 noninvasive methods to monitor and conserve free-ranging wildlife populations. 24 Keywords 25 Fecal DNA, individual identification, next-generation sequencing, noninvasive samples, single 26 nucleotide polymorphisms, SNP genotyping. 27 28 29 48 rates when using fragmented DNA from noninvasive sources (Morin, Luikart, & Wayne, 2004).
Introduction 30
Noninvasive genetic sampling of wildlife, typically using scats or hair, is now widely 31 used for monitoring population densities and trends for rare or elusive species (Kéry, Gardner, genotyping allows for amplification of shorter DNA fragments, which enables higher amplification one extraction blank per batch to monitor for cross-contamination. To test for cross-species 144 amplification of our SNP primers, we additionally extracted tissues from prey species that may 145 be present in coyote scats. Prey species included elk (Cervus canadensis), deer (Odocoileus 146 species), Columbian ground squirrel (Urocitellus columbianus), snowshoe hare (Lepus 147 americanus), Deer mouse (Peromyscus maniculatus), montane vole (Microtus montanus), long-148 tailed vole (Microtus longicaudus), and bushy-tailed woodrat (Neotoma cinerea). 149 As part of a larger diet study, we used DNA metabarcoding to confirm carnivore species 150 assignment of each scat prior to genotyping. We amplified part of the mitochondrial 12S gene 151 using slightly modified vertebrate primers 12SV5F and 12SV5R used in Eriksson, Moriarty, 152 Linnell, and Levi (2019), adapted from Riaz, Shehzad and Viari (2011) (see supplemental 153 material (S1) for detailed methods). Since our 12S primers cannot distinguish between coyote PrimerBLAST (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/tools/primer-blast/) to design primers optimized 161 for multiplex success using the following parameters: 1) primer size of 19-23 bp, 2) amplicon 162 size range of 70-120 bp, 3) melting temperature of 58-61°C with a 2°C maximum difference 163 between the forward and reverse primer, and 4) 40-60% GC content. We avoided regions 164 containing more than 2 di-nucleotide repeats (e.g. ATATAT) or homopolymeric regions longer 165 than 4 bp (e.g. GGGG) due to the increased risk of PCR error. We checked for secondary 166 9 structures using OligoAnalyzer 3.1 (Integrated DNA Technologies) and accepted only primers 167 with ΔG values that were more positive than -7 kcal/mole for any self-dimers or heterodimers.
168
To avoid potential hairpins we selected primers with ΔG values larger than -2 kcal/mole and with 169 temperatures that would not exist during PCR setup or in the thermocycler. We were particularly 170 careful to avoid secondary structures (or complementarity among primers) at or near the 3' end 171 of the primers. We evaluated primer specificity in-silico by searching for the primer sequences in correct product size, and to optimize annealing temperatures and initial primer concentrations.
182
Illumina sequencing adapters P7 and P5 containing unique 8 bp i7 and i5 barcodes (hereafter, 183 index primers) were ordered in plate format from IDT in 100 µM concentrations using standard 184 desalting purification. We prepared multiple 10 µM stock solutions of the index primers in 8-185 well (i5 indices) and 12-well tube strips (i7 indices). For this study we used 16 unique i5 primers 186 and 24 unique i7 primers creating 384 unique pairwise barcode combinations. We therefore refer 187 to a sequencing library as 4 96-well plates (96 x 4 = 384). A larger number of samples is possible 188 by ordering more unique index primers. 197 We conducted a test to determine if multiplexing fewer primers per PCR would increase 198 our genotyping success rate. We compared three multiplex treatments: all 26 loci (M1) in one 199 multiplex, two multiplexes targeting 12 and 14 loci in each (M2), and three multiplexes with 8, 8 200 and 9 loci in each (M3). Following PCR1, the M2 and M3 groups were pooled into single 96 201 well-plates. We performed bead cleanup of each PCR plate using PCRClean DX (Aline 202 Biosciences, USA) in 1.8x reaction volume to remove any sequences shorter than 120 bp (primer 203 dimers, unincorporated dNTPs).
204
In the second PCR, 11 µL of the purified products from PCR1 were used as template in 
221
Amplicon sequencing -Cleanup experiment 222 We experimentally evaluated whether the more expensive and time-consuming double 223 cleanup step was necessary by testing for differences in genotyping success rates and the average 224 proportion of mis-assigned reads. We varied the cleanup workflow with two treatments: (1) (2015). Briefly, a ratio of: >10 was called homozygous for allele 1, <0.1 homozygous for allele 258 2, and < 2 were called heterozygous. 259 We constructed consensus genotypes for each sample based on the three replicates. We 260 required a heterozygous genotype to be seen in at least two replicates and all three replicates for 261 a homozygous genotype. We screened the replicates for loci with low read abundance and 262 removed genotypes that were close to the NTCs. We quantified genotyping error rates (allelic 
Results

271
Genotyping success 272 We genotyped 207 randomly selected scat samples collected during the detection dog surveys in samples (78% of samples) (Fig. 2) . The genotyping success rate for hair and tissue was 100%. were detected from scats collected during the detection dog surveys (Fig. 3) . The location of the 292 matching scat always corresponded to the known territory of the individual coyote based on 95% 293 kernel density estimates (Fig. 3) .
294
Multiplex test 295 The average proportion of on-target reads varied slightly among the three multiplex treatments 296 with 78.3%, 85.9 % and 83.6% respectively for M1 (all 26 loci), M2 (12 and 14 loci) and M3 (8, 297 8, and 9 loci). Genotyping success rates were therefore also similar (81.7%, 83.9%, 81.7% 23718.9 SD) ( Fig. 4 ). In addition, the samples that were cleaned once had on average 5.26 ± 0.32 307 SD loci that failed to produce a genotype compared to 0.89 ± 0.26 SD for the samples cleaned 308 twice.
309
In addition to the effects on genotyping success, the cleanup strategies had a considerable 310 influence on the amount of index-jumping among plates. Index-jumping was miniscule in 311 Library A where all four plates were cleaned twice (Fig. 5A ). The number of cougar reads 312 incorrectly assigned to coyote samples ranged from 0.00037% to 0.59% of the total amount of 313 on-target reads per sample averaged across plates. 314 The coyote samples that were cleaned twice in Library B had on average 0.16% -1.64% 315 bear reads incorrectly assigned. In comparison, the coyote samples prepared with one bead-316 cleanup had on average 8.72% incorrectly assigned bear reads per sample ( Fig 5B) . The bear 317 samples also cleaned once had on average 6.60% incorrectly assigned coyote reads per sample.
318
Index-jumping was higher between plates that shared either the i7 or i5 sets of index primers 319 compared to plates that shared no indices ( Fig. 5A and B) . Noninvasive genotyping methods have become key elements of wildlife research over the last 322 two decades, but their widespread adoption is limited by high costs, low success rates, and high 323 error rates. Newer SNP genotyping platforms can improve genotyping success rates but require 324 specialized equipment and can be prohibitively expensive. High-throughput sequencing 325 technologies are rapidly progressing and decreasing in cost. Wildlife conservationists seeking to 326 employ these advances need to carefully adapt protocols to account for the imperfect 327 circumstances of field biology, wild study subjects, and degraded DNA. Here, we use laboratory 328 protocol experiments to present a cost-effective and accurate genotyping method using amplicon 329 sequencing optimized for low-quality DNA samples.
330
Our genotyping success rate of 93% was considerably higher than previously published 331 microsatellite-based studies on coyotes using scats (27.5%-65.1%) (Table S2 ). Our success rate 332 is also higher than that 77% rate found by Monzón et al. (2014) , which as far as we know is the 333 only prior study to have genotyped coyote scats using SNPs. Our genotyping success rate was 334 also higher than other recent SNP-based noninvasive genotyping studies with scats from other 
368
The Fluidigm and MassArray platforms, as well as traditional microsatellite genotyping, 369 do not involve any sequencing but rather produce allele calls at specific loci. This can be an 370 advantage since no bioinformatic skills are needed, however, these technologies still rely on the 371 design of locus-specific SNP primers. One benefit of genotyping by amplicon sequencing is that 372 considerably more information is obtained than just the specific alleles. Depending on the length abundances. Although noninvasive genotyping may be the only practical method to estimate the 404 densities of many species, high costs and low genotyping success rates limit its accessibility. 405 SNP genotyping can increase success rates, but the widespread adoption of SNPs in wildlife 406 research has lagged because of high costs and a lack of available markers. However, recent 407 progress in high-throughput sequencing technologies has resulted in both a rapid increase of 408 genomic information that simplifies SNP discovery, and has reduced costs by allowing for Average % jumped reads
